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A New Static Va r Generator (SVG), u sing cascaded full-bridge inverte rs (FBI)Abstract
with binary ou tput levels an d the par alle l connections of t wo ca sca de d inverter s by m eans of
curren t sharing rea ct or in ea ch phases is introduced. The ne w M-level inver ter , whe re M is
2n+2 - 3, consists of only 2n single-phase full bridges for each phases. The proposed technique
not o nly in crea ses t he cu rren t capa cit y of p roposed SVG bu t also de cre a ses t he ou tpu t
har monic cont ent s. Also, it ca n be connect ed direct ly to t he dist ribut ion syste m wit hout a
t ra nsfor m er. S im ulat ion re su lt s , base d o n t he PSCAD/E MT D C, a h igh per form a nce
elect romagnetic tra nsient sim ula tion program, a re used t o illu strate t he fle xibility of cont rol
action and also the performance of the proposed SVG in a power system environment.

Multi-Level VSI, Parallel Connection of VSIs, Harmonic Elimination, SVGKeyWords
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INTRODUCTION

Modern high-t ech industry needs reliable and
high quality power supply. Undesirable supply
qualit y can lead to an inadequate qualit y of
products, interrupt ion of import ant indust rial
precesses and therefore to economic losses. In
addit ion, offices and consumer s expe ct high
supply qualit y to safe guard their equipment,
which is sensitive to power quality. To minimize
volt age fluctuat ions and imbalances, react ive
power compensat ion is now widely used. It is
also used to incr ease the power t ransmission
ca paci ty of a c l ine s. Fa st and o pt imally

co nt r oll e d r e act ive power compe nsat or s
improve the transient and small-signal stabilit y
of an inte r-conne cted system as well as avoid
volt age instability [1]. Fast control of react ive
power compensators is made possible by the
availability of semi-conductor switching devices.
As ne w gate tur n off de vice s h ave be come
energy efficient and available in lar ger power
ra t in gs, a n e w ge ne r at ion of Stat ic Va r
G en er ato rs ( SVG ), Stat ic Co mp en sa tor s
( STAT CO M ) , a n d U ni fie d Po wer Flow
Controllers (UPFC) are emerging in the market
place [2,3,4].
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SV Gs, base d on volt age source invert ers
employing gate-turn-off (G TO) thyristors, ar e
showing promise of improving power factor and
stabilizing t ransmission syst ems. An SVG can
adjust the amplitude of the ac voltage, by means
of p ulse -width modu la tion ( PWM) o f th e
inver ter or by cont rolling the dc bus volt age,
t hus in ject ing e ithe r a le ading o r lagging
reactive power. A pulse-width-modulated SVG,
in which the dc voltage is maintained constant,
can respond rapidly to changing reactive power
de mand a t the e xpe nse of incr e asing th e
switching and snubbing losses. Due to the rating
restriction of the inverter switching devices, it is
difficult to apply SVGs, using two or three-level
in ve rt e rs for high volta ge and high power
applicat ions. To over come this disadvantage,
SVG systems using multil evel inverters have
at tr acted tre mendous int erese t. The general
structure of a multilevel inverter is to synthesize
a sinusoidal vol tage form sever al leve ls of
volt ages, t ypically obtaine d fr om capacitor
volt ages sources. As the nu mber of leve ls
incr e ases, t he synthe size d st ai rcase wa ve
appr oaches the sinusoidal wave r esult ing in
reduced harmonic distortion. The goal here is to
minimize the harmonic distortion in the system,
but at the same time the inverter scheme should
be simple and compact. The different multilevel
VSI schemes studied and tested so far include
diode-clamp, flying-capacitor and cascaded
separate dc source inverters [5,6].

To ach ie ve a bet t er wave form and al so
higher power rat ings, in this paper, full-brige
inverter units with binary output levels and the
parallel connections of two cascaded inverters
using a current sharing reactor in each phases is
proposed. The new M-level inverter, where M is
2n+ 2-3, consists of only 2n single-phase full
br idge s for each phase , e .g. with nÂ2, this
invert er can generate almost sinusoidalvolt age
waveform with the least component count while
ret aining functional modularit y. The switching
t imin g angle s a re var ie d to con t r ol th e
funda me nta l o utp ut vo lt age a nd al so to

minimize waveform distortion, and are stored in
the switching pattern table. This new multilevel
inverter eliminates excessively large number of
bulky transformers re quired by conventional
multi-pulse inverters. It is suitable for flexible ac
tr ansmission syst ems ( FACTS) applicat ions
including st at ic var ge nerat ion, powe r-line
conditioning, series compensation, phase shifter,
and voltage balancing because each dc capacitor
vo l t a ge ca n b e se l f -m a in t a in e d a n d
independent lycontrolled without additional dc
sources.

To illust rat e the capabilit ies of proposed
SVG for re act ive power compensation, the
detailed three phase transient simulation in 13.8
kV dist r ibut ion syst em is car ried out using
PSCAD /EMTD C simulat ion program [7] for
diffe re nt o pe ra t in g con dit ions. This n ew
convert er topology can be easily adapted not
only to reduce the dynamic distortion of power
systems but also for other applications such as
fu el cell and photovolt aic u tilit y int erface
systems where the sources are originally isolated
dc sources. Another possible application of this
new convert er is for adjustable speed drive s
requir ing high efficiency, which may not be
achievable with PWM techniques.

PROPOSED STATICSYNCHRONOUS
COMPENSATOR

The SVG for power system applications can be
imple me nte d by var iou s, st a t ic swi t ch ing
conver te rs, u sing semiconductor swit ching
devices of suit able rating and characte rist ics.
The synchronous SVG proposed in this paper is
an a lo go us t o a n ide a l e l e ct r o ma gn e t i c
ge ne ra tor , it ca n pr oduce a set of thr e e
alternat ing ( almost sinusoidal) voltages at the
desired fundamental frequency with controllable
amplitude and phase angle. It can gernerate or
absorb, reactive power when tied to an electric
power system to funct ion like a synchronous
compensator without using any dc sources. It
will be able also to exchange the active power
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Figure 1. Proposed simple binary multilevel voltage.

between the ac system and a dc electric energy
source storage, in other words with isolated dc
sources in dc side of FBIs it is possible to use it
also as a unified power flow controller (UPFC).

A. Structure and Principle of Operation of
F igu r e 1 s h o ws t h ea Simple BMVSI

single-phase configurat ion of the proposed
BMVSI. I t consists of 3 Full-bridge inver ter
(FBI) units connected in cascade to generate a
23 + 1-1= 15 st ep outp ut volt age over h alf
fundamental cycle. Each FBI has its own dc
source i.e. Vdc , 2Vdc and 4Vdc this new BMVSI
does not re quire any t ransfor mers, clamping
diodes, or flying capacitors and its advantage is
that by using only 3 FBI units in each phases a
15-level approximate ly sinusoidal and fully

Fi gure 2. G ene rat ed wa veform s by single -pha se sour ce
inverter (BMVSI) topology. BMVSI in its ac side.

contr ollable output voltage is achieve d [8].
Figure 2 shows waveforms gener ated by each
FBI and also the output voltage u1. It is the sum
of 3 inverter unit output volt ages, i.e. ub1, ub 2
and ub3:

(1)u1 = ub1 + ub2 + ub3

Each FBI unit generat es three-level output ,
e.g. FBI- 1 generates+ Vdc, 0 and - Vdc which is
made possible by connecting the dc-source
sequentially to the ac side via the switching
devices s1, s2, s3 and s4. The diodes and G TO s
form a switching group which is bi-directional in
current and uni-directional in voltage.

Table 1 lists 15 levels of the output voltages
and their corr esponding swit ch st at es for
single-phase configuration of Figure 1 over one
half fundamental cycle. State condition 0 means
that the swit ch is off and 1 me ans that the
swit ch is on. As seen in this Table the tot al
number of switchings of FBI-1, FBI-2 and FBI-3
fo r e ach h al f cycl e is 4, 2 an d o nly 1
respectively. The waveform of u1, illustrated in
Figur e 2 co nta ins odd h ar monics of th e
fundamental waveform i.e.:
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TABLE 1. Fifteen Levels of the Output Voltage and Their
Cor r es po ndi ng S wi tc h S tat e s for Si ngl e -ph ase
Co nfi gurati on of BMVSI Over an Half Fundamental
Cycle.

Switch statesn1 =
s12s11s10s9s8s7s6s5s4s3s2s1

0101010101017Vdc

0101010100116Vdc

0101001101015Vdc

0101001100114Vdc

0011010101013Vdc

0011010100112Vdc

001100110101Vdc

0011001100110
001100111010-Vdc

001110100011-2Vdc

001110101010-3Vdc

101000110011-4Vdc

101000111010-5Vdc

101010100011-6Vdc

101010101010-7Vdc

(2)u1 =
k=1

È
S V2k - 1 Sin [(2k-1) wt]

where V2k-1 is the amplitude of (2k-1)th output
harmonic (k = 1,2,3,...):

(3)V2k-1 = _______
i=1

N
S Vdc cos [(2k-1) qi]

4
(2k-1) p

with N= 2n -1, in a 15-leve l BMVSI, n= 3 and
N = 7 . T h e swi t ch in g t im in g a n gle s q i
(i=1,2,3,...,7) for this 15-level BMVSI, are to be
calculat ed off -line to e liminate some lower
order harmonics for a given modulation index

(MI), which is defined as _____, where V1 is theV1
V1max

amplitude of the fundamental component of the
BMVSI output phase voltage:

(4)V1 = __
i=1

7
S Vdc cos (qi)

4
p

TABLE 2. The Switching Timing Angle Control of
BMVSIfor Different Values of MI = V1/V1max.

Switching anglesMI =
q7q6q5q4q3q2q1

89.0874.1565.0656.1248.8640.5525.880.510

89.2670.1962.2254.747.4633.8120.230.550

84.4758.8266.7152.3539.0233.5414.290.600

67.4062.6754.2250.3435.1923.7216.100.680

67.8158.4757.0645.2531.5622.0213.510.700

67.4958.3852.3439.3726.7020.079.540.730

67.8956.9748.5035.5824.4618.286.840.750

69.1653.6444.5632.0623.1215.553.370.770

62.7254.5339.1327.7520.8513.077.220.800

63.0951.9237.0927.0519.3113.325.420.810

V1max is the maximum obtainable amplitude i.e.
the amplit ude of the phase volt age whe n all
swit ching angles qi are equal to zer o, fr om
Equation 4 it becomes:V 1max = __ (7V dc) =4

p
8.9127Vdc .

The angles qi can be varied to cont rol the
fundamental output voltage of the BNVSI, and
also minimize the distortion, for 15 level VSI in
three-phase system 5th, 7th, 11th, 13th, 17th
and 19th outpu t vo lt age har monics can be
cho se n. The swit ching t iming a ngle s qi

(i= 1,2,.. .7) are calculated to eliminat e above
mentioned harmonics for different values of MI,
and stored in a switching pattern table as shown
for some vlues of MI in Table 2.

B. Structure and Principle of Operation of
Figu r e 3 sh ows th eParrallel BMVSI

single -phase configurat ion of the proposed
parallel connect ion of two binary mult i-level
VSI (BMVSI) by means of a cur rent shar ing
reactor L. Each BMVSI consist of n FBI unit s
connected in cascade to generate a 2n+1 - 1 step
output voltage over half fundamental cycle [9],
e.g. in this figure n=2 and therefore the output
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Figure 3. Proposed binary multilevel voltage source inverter (BMVSI) topolagy.

volt age of e ach BMVSI has 22+ 1-1= 7 st ep
output voltage over half fundamental cycle. By
means of this configuration the output voltage
of phase e A, i.e . e A and it s curr ent , i.e. iA
become respectively:

(5)eA = ________ea1 + ea2

2

(6)iA = ia1 + ia2

where ea1, ea2, ia1 and ia2 are respect ively the
output voltages and currents of each BMVSI in
ph a se s A . e a 1 a n d e a 2 a r e th e su m of
cor responding cascade d n FBI u nit output
voltages, i.e.:

(7)eal =
k=1

n
S V1bk

(8)ea2 =
k=1

n

S V2bk

where V1b k and V2 bk are output voltages of
FBIs and depending switching strategy of FBIs,
their values in general case will be + 2k-1 Vdc, 0,
-2k-1 Vdc and for Figure 3 as n=2: + Vdc, 0, +
Vd c o r + 2V dc, 0 , -2V dc. By a ppro priat e ly
turning on and off of different switching devices
as illust rat ed in Figure 4( c) and Figure 4(f) eal
an d e a2 be co me 7 st ep ou tpu t vol t a ge s,
therefore from Equation 5, eA becomes 2(23-1)
-1 = 13 st eps output voltage as it is seen in
Figur e 4( g) a lon g wi th it s f un dame n tal
co m p o n e n t ( in ge n e r a l c a s e e A i s
2(2n+1 -1)-1=2 n+2 -3 steps output voltage). With
re fe re nce to Figure 3, the cu rre nt sharing
reactor consists of two magnet ically 0.5 mH
co u p le d in du ct or s t h a t e q u a li z e t h e
instantaneous currents ia1 and ia2 [9]. e.g. if the
current ia1 tends to increase over the current ia2,
a counter emf is induced in proportion to the
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Figure 4. T ypical output wa ve form s for proposed configura tion of SVG: (a )-T he volt age V1 b1. (b)-The voltage V1b2.
(c)-The voltage ea1. (d)-The voltage V2b1. (e)-The voltage V2b2. (f)-The voltage ea2. (g)-The voltage eA and its fundamental

component. (h)-The voltage across the current sharing inductor L.

unbalanced curr ent which makes current ia1
decrease and ia2 incr ease. At the t ime when
curr ent ia1 and ia2 are balanced, no emf in the
windings of the reactor is generated. Therefore,
each side of the reactor carries half of the line
curr ent of the SVG . Figure 4(h) shows the
voltage across the pole terminals of the sharing
inductor L. Table 3 lists 13 levels of the output
volt ages eA and their cor re sponding swit ch
states for single-phase configuration of Figure 3
over one half fundamental cycle. The waveform
of eA, illustrated in Figure 4( g) contains odd
harmonics of the fundamental waveform i.e.:

(9)eA =
k=1

È
S E2k-1 sin [(2k-1) wt]

where E2k-1 is the amplitude of (2k-1)th output
harmonic (k =1, 2, 3, ...):

(10)E2k-1 = _______
i=1

N
S cos[(2k-1) qi]

2Vdc
(2k-1) p

with N= 2n + 1 -2, in a 13-le vel SVG , n= 2 and
N= 6. The swit ching timing angles qi( i= 1, 2, .. ,
6) for this 13-level SVG , are to be calculated
off -l ine to e limina t e some lo we r o r de r
harmonics i.e. N-1 non-triple odd harmonics of
or der 6m×1 for a given modulation index MI
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TABLE 3. Thirteen Le vels of the Output Vol tage and
thei r Corresponding Switch States for Single -Phase
Configuration of SVG Over a Half Fundamental Cycle.

eA = ________ = __ kVdc
ea1+e a2

2
1
2

Phase-A

-6-5-4-3-2-10123456k

0011001111111S1

1111111001100S2

0000000110011S3

1100110000000S4

0000111111111S5

1111111110000S6

0000000001111S7

1111000000000S8

0110011111111S9

1111111100110S10

0000000011001S11

1001100000000S12

0001111111111S13

1111111111000S14

0000000000111S15

1110000000000S16

= _____ , where E1 is the amplitude of theE1
E1max

fundamental component of the SVG output
phase voltage:

6

(11)E1 = ____ S cos (qi)
2Vdc

p i=1

E1max is the maximum obtainable amplitude i.e.
the amplit ude of the phase voltage when all
swit ching angles qi are equal to zer o, from

Equation 11 it becomes: E1max = ___ Vdc .12
p

The angles qi can be varied to contr ol the
fundamental output voltage of the SVG , and
also minimize the distor tion. For 13 level in
three-phase syst em 5th, 7th, 11th, 13th, 17th
output voltage harmonics can be chosen.

To ge ner at e r equired re act ive power from

SVG , modula t ion inde x MI is va rie d and
swit ching t iming angles qi( i= 1, 2, ... , 6) ar e
calculated for each MI value. Due to nonlinear
and t ransce ndental charact erist ics, for each
given MI, Equat ion 10 has to be numer ically
so lve d for swit ch ing a ngles qi a nd gr e at
attention must be paid to the initial values of qi
using Newton-R aphson numerical t echnique.
Using suitable inital conditions the solution for
abo ve men t ion ed e qua t ion s fo r po ssible
modulation index varying from 0.515 to 0.851 in
steps of 0.001 are obtained and the results are
illust rat ed in Figure 5. It is seen in this figure
that for some values of MI instead of harmonic
eliminat ion only harmonic minimizat ion is
po ssible , i.e . MI = 0. 63 an d 0.76. Whe n
MI= 0.851 the SVG generates rated capacitive
react ive power and when MI = 0.515 it absorbs
rated inductive power. From Figure 5 it is seen
th at switching angles qi a re minimume for
MI = MI max, t her efor e these qi ar e used to
calculate capacitance values. The SVG current

iA either leads or lags the phase voltage eA by __,p
2

the re for e the a ver age ch ar ge to e ach dc
capacitor over every half cycle is equal to zero
and because of this symme tr ic charge flow,
volt ages on all t he dc ca pacitor s r e main
theoritcally balanced.

However, because of the power losses in the
SVG , capacitor voltages dr ift away from their
set levels. In case of the BMVSI in Figure 3, the
set voltage levels are Vdc and 2Vdc . In principle,
the charge and hence the volt age across each
ca pacitor is ma int ain ed by pr olon ging o r
shortening the current flow through it. This is
achieved by shifting the switching patterns. The
direction of phase shift depends upon whether
the inver t e r is pro ducing le ading var s o r
absorbing lagging vars.

MODELINGAND SIMULATIONRESULTS

Figure 6 sh ows the st ar conne ct ion of the
thr ee-phase structure of the proposed cascade
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åqi

Figure 5. Variations of qi (i = 1, 2, ..., 6) as a function of MI.

BMVSI seen in Figure 1. This configuration is
used for the test system to illustrate three-phase
simulation results.

The three-phase, 15-level VSI of Figure 6 is
connected via a coupling transformer to an ac
syst em as shown in Figur e 7. For example,
consider the total impedance on the ac side of
13.8kV to be 20% with 100MVA short circuit
level, the dc side is rated with Vdc=1.732kV, i.e.
1.732, 3.464 and 6.928kV to support 3 FBIs in
each phases. Using the switching pattern shown
in Table 2 with MI= 0.73 and the swit ching
timing angles qi as: (9.54, 20. 07, 26.70, 39.37,
52.34, 58.38, 67.49o) the output voltage will be
equal to the ac system voltage, i.e. V1=13.8kV,
and the r eact ive powe r exchange betwe en
15-level VSI and the ac system will be zero. By
varying the amplitude of the three-phase output
voltage produced by 15 level VSI using different

values of MI above and below 0.73, the inverter
generates or absorbs reactive power from the ac
system (×Qc). The system shown in Figure 7 is
sim u la t e d u sin g th e P SC A D /E MT D C ,
simulat ion p ro gr a m. Th e r e su lt s of th e
simulat ion ar e shown in Figures 8 and 9. In
Figure 8 the output line voltages of the 15-level
VSI, U1 2, U23, U31, t he spectrum of harmonics
present in U12, Q c react ive power produced by
that, t ogether with line syst em volt age U ab , 3
binary dc input volt ages and also rms value of
the inverter output voltage Vrms are illustrated.
It is se en that the output vo lt age is almost
distortion-free. The produced reactive power of
the inverter was st epped at t1= 0.4, t2= 0.7 and
t3= 1s using different triggering cont rol angles,
qi from Table 2 when MI is respectively 0.68, 0.8
and 0.73. The r esulting st ep responses for the
generated reactive power Qc and instantaneous
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Figure 6. Three-phase star connection of (BMVSI).

Fi gure 7. A T hre e -pha se 15 leve l VSI conne cte d to A
13.8kV power system.

values of the output voltages of the inve rter
which creat e the dynamic capability of this
compensator, are shown in this figure, e.g. at t2
= 0.7s, t his 15-level VSI is capable of making

almost 9 MVAR change in less than 0.1 second.
Similarly, t he real power exchange between

the inverter and the ac system can be controlled
by phase shift ing the invert er output voltage
with respect to the syst e m volt age, i.e ., t he
inverter supplies real power to the ac system, if
the inverter voltage output is made to lead the
corr esponding ac system voltage. By the same
token, the inverter absorbs real power from the
ac system, if the inverter output voltage is made
to lag the ac system voltage. Figure 9 shows the
abilit y of the 15-level VSI to make a 50 MW
transit ion in a few cycles by leading or lagging
the output line voltage U12 by 30o with respect
to the syst e m vol t age U ab . The inve r t e r
three-phase cur rents when the output act ive
powe r of the inve rt e r is 26 MW a r e also
illustrated in this figure.

Th e t r ansie nt simu lat ion re sult s for a
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Figure 8. Simulation results showing the capability of 15 level VSI to establish positive and negative reactive power flow.

single-phase to ground fault at load bus ar e
shown in Figur e 10. The fault path has zero
impe dance . The load is 8 MW+ j10 MVAR .
The SVG is supplying 11 MVAR leading vars.
Initially the capacitor voltages are maintained at
2, 4 and 8 kV levels modulating the conduction
per iod of e ach ca pacitor to co nt r ol their
voltages in a binar y pr oport ion. The r esults
confirm the abilit y of SV G to dyn amically
compensat e the syst em and restore the system
to its prefault st at e once the fault is cleared
after eight cycles fault at 0.35s.

F igure 11 shows the st ar connect ion of the
three-phase st ructur e of the proposed SVG in
Figure 3. This configuration is used for the test
syste m to illustr at e thr ee-phase simulat ion
results.

The oper at ional performance of the thr ee

phase 13 leve l inverte r based SVG shown in
Figure 11 was evaluated using PSCAD/EMTDC
simulat ion pro gram. A mode l dist ribut ion
system is shown in Figure 12 which includes the
above ment ioned SVG directly coupled to a
station bus. A remote varying load is connected
through a distribution feeder.

The distribution system considerd is 13.8kV,
60Hz with short circuit capacity of 100MVA.
With nor malized per unit modulation inde x
MI = 0.7 the swit ching t imin g angle s qi ar e
(14.265, 24.070, 37.800, 53.576, 57.866 and
66.297o) and dc side voltages rat ed at 4.214kV
and 8.428kV in each phases, t he output line
volt age will be equal to the ac syst em voltage,
i.e. 13.8kV . Th er for e the re act ive powe r
exchange betwe en 13-le ve l SV G and th e
distribut ion syste m will be zer o and also by
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Figure 9. Simulation results showing the ability of 15 level VSI to create positive and negative power flow.

Figure 10. Single phase to ground fault at load bus using 15 level SVG.
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Figure 11. T hre e-ph ase st a r con nect ion of pr opo se d

transformer-less binary multilevel converter (SVG).

Figure 12. Three-phase 13 level SVG connected to a 13.8

kV power system.

varying the amplitude of the three-phase output
volt age pr oduce d by 13-le ve l SV G u sing
different values of MI above and below 0.7, the
SVG is capable to generate or absorb react ive

Figure 13. Bus volt age variation with ste p change s in the

load demand without connection of compensator.

power from ac syst em. In Figur e 12 a spe cial
algor it hm which provides active control over
each capacitor volt ages is used. The capacitor
volt ages are compared to their cor responding
referance voltage and an error signal which is
fi lt e re d and used to phase shift a specific
por t ion of the SV G o utput volt age. Th e
dir ect io n of the phase shift depends upon
whethe r the SV G is pr oduct ing le ading or
lagging vars. The capacitor controller is disabled
when the SVG's current output is ver y low in
magnitude . To regulat e the load bus volt age,
proport ional plus int egral ( PI) cont roller with
feedback signal derived from the voltage at load
bus (V) and the reactive current (I) flowing into
the SVG weighted with V-I characteristic droop
i.e. Kdroop =1% is employed. The output of the
PI controller is the modulation index (MI) and
depending upon its value, the switching t iming
angles q1, q2, q3, q4, q5 and q6, to turn on and off
va riou s swit ch e s a r e se l e ct e d fr om th e
precomputed swit ching patt er ns table. The
capacitor voltage controller generates Dqi.

These angles and the gate fir ing angles are
processed through swith firing logic algorithm to
mo dulat e the conduct io n p er iod of e ach
capacitor to cont rol their voltages in a binary
proportion. The switch firing logic generates the
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Figure 14. Simulation results showing the dynamic capabiliitly of 13 level SVG in power system environment.

appropriate gate firing pulses Sa, Sb and Sc.
PSCAD/EMTD C simulat ion results of the

proposed system are shown in Figures 13 and

14. As it is seen in Figure 13 at 0.2 second and
0.5 second, a step changes in three phase load
i.e. 5+ j5 MVA and j4MVAR is applied, t he
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syst em volt age dr ops cor r esponding to the
values of the load changes without the SVG.
But whe n SVG is use d, for the same ste p
change s, the output system volt age drops and
restored rapidly as seen in Figure 14. The phase
voltages of SVG along with the spectr om of
harmonics pr esent in line volt age of SVG ar e
also shown in this figure. It is se en that the
outpot voltage of this SVG is almost distortion
free . The voltages on e ach side of the dc bus
capacitor and also the voltage across the current
sharing inductor L for phase A is also illustrated
in this figure. These simulation results show the
e f f e c t ive n e s s o f t he p r o p o s e d SV G
configuration and also the switching strategy, in
other wor ds it is a good tool for dynamic
compensation of a distribution system and it can
be used for dynamic stability improvement of
the power systems.

CONCLUSIONS

In this pap er , a n ew SV G usin g par alle l
conne ct ions of BMVSI by means of cur rent
sha ring re actors is int ro duced. For lar ger
ca pa ci ty of p ower syst e m comp en sa t ion
paralleling the BMVSI would be promising for
high volt age high powe r applications. Using
appropriate switching strategy, the lower order
harmonics in the output of the proposed SVG
ar e e l imin a t e d, t h e r e f o r e d yn a m ic a l
compensation of a dist ribut ion system becomes
possible without creat ing aditional harmonic
pollution for power systems environment.
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